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Residentsconfusedoverplanning powers
One of the most valuable powers
which the 1972 l-ocal Government Act
gave Parish Councils, Was to permit
them to conunent on local planning
applications. This new right was given
to Parish Councils as from April 1974
when the reorganisation of local government took place, which resulted locally
in the creation of the Tynedale District
Council.
Queriesby severalresidentsin'recent
months have shown that many people
are uncertain as to who makes the decisions on planning applications, and what
influence the Parish Council has on them.
The position is that Tynedale District
Council are the Local Planning Authority
and are responsible for deciding almosi
all planning applications. Only ploposals
of strategic importance, of *hich-there
are normally very few, are decidedby the
County Council.
Although the Parish Council is not
responsiblefor making the final decision
on any planning applications, copies of
all applications received by the District
Council are fonvarded to it. Comments
have the be submitted to Tynedale within
a period of 14 days.
, A particularly useful service provided
by the "Hexham Courant" is the publication each week of a list of planning
applications received by the Tynedale
District Planning Department. Checking
this list is an easy way of keeping an eye
on who is planning to do what (and
seeing whether your neighbour is trying
to develop a glue factory in his back
garden!)
Any residents who would like more
information about any particular local
planning application listed in fhe "Courant" should contact either/Tvnedale
District Council Planning Depirtment
(Tel. 0434 6040l l) or the ParishCouncil
Clerk (Mrs. Gillis Tel. 2503).
Whenever controversial applications
are received, the Parish Council endeavours to ensure that any local residents
who might be affected are aware of the
proposal.
In making comments to the District
Council, membersof the Parish Council

welcome views of residents, and anyone
who wishes to comment to the Parish
Council on any local planning application
should passthese commentsto the Clerk.
It is essentialthat you do this quicklyas soon as you hear of the proposal,

One area of land where change has
been accepted as inevitable is at the
corner of Elm Bank Road and Station
Road. Dr. Rowbotham's paddock was
quite clearly not going to remain open
for ever and it was agreed by both the

These signsand baniers slto4ld tJtoftly be a thing of the past. with the work being
carried out on the scar and
.QterQaykalorygth9 Oviigham Road, the County Co,unc\l
are ^hoping to reduce the risk of funre landstips. The road should u" ,"-opiira
i
traffic very soon.

since the Parish Council has to submit
observations to the District Council
within two weeks. It would also help
if anyone who sends comments direct
to the District Planning Officer, would
also send a copy to the Parish Clerk so
that we know what you think.
The views of individuals will inevitablv
vary and the comments of the parish
Council and the final decision of Tynedale Planning Committee cannot please
everyone!
New developments will often affect
someone else's view, but some changes
are inevitable whether we like them all
or not.

District and Parish Council that houses
could be allowed on this site. There has
however been disagreementon the number of houses. Tynedale have only been
willing to permit two houses on this
two-acre site. whereas the Parish Council
were unanimous in their yiew that four
detached houses. each on a half acre
plot and well desigred and landscaped
could reasonablybe allowed, with access
from a private drive off Elm Bank Road.
The prospective developer, whose
application to erect four houses was
refused by the District Council, has
appealedto the SecretaryofState for the
Environment and his decision will be
awaitedwith interest.

Someprogressat last on Blackeff Trust HaggBankplay arpa
After reporting in the last issue that
no progress has been made in resolving
how the money left by the late Mr.
Christopher Blackett was to be used,
we are delighted to be able to report
that over the recent months there has
in fact been some development.
On the advice of the Charity Commissionersthe executors of Mr. Blackett's
estate have invited the four parish councils (Wylam, Horsley, Ovingham and
Ovington) to establish a trust, to be
responsiblefor decidinghow the bequest
should be spent to benefit the agedpoor
(this is the term used in the will) of the
four parishes. All the parish councils
have agreed to this arrangement and it

is hoped that the legal procedures associated with the formation of the Trust
will be completed by the end of the
year.
Once this has been done the newly
appointed members of the Trust (one
from each parish) will then be able to
consider how the money (f,40000) can
be used.
Now that it has been agreedthat local
trustees should be appointed to decide
the best way of using the bequest,.the
trustees will make every effort to ensure
that early agreement is reached on a
suitable scheme or schemes to benefit
the elderly in each ofthe villages.

Following a meeting between local
parents and members of the Parish Council at which agreement was reached on
the site for the small children's play area
at Hagg Bank, the Northumberland
Playrng Fields Association is preparing
a suggested layout for the area, with
recommendationson suitable equipment.
To make best use of the funds being
made availableby the Parish and District
Councils for equipment, much of it will
probably need to be of the type used on
the Jubilee Field, and made of timber
which can be built by local volunteer
labour to keep the cost down.
When the suggestedlayout plan has
been prepared it is intended to arrange a
meeting between the Regional Officer of
the National Playrng Fields Association
and local residents at Hagg Bank to discus the scheme, and decide how it can
best be carried out using local labour.

"Man of Courqgeo

lUe've not got q picture of this year's summer Play scheme but this delightful
.
photograph of a fete oy garden party was taken in "Jack's Fietd" (now McCilfum,s
Sqrdenl in about 1905 when it was owned by the Atkinsons. The youngest children
shown would now be in their late 70's-we wonder whether anyone in this picture
still lives in the village. Pleaselet us know(lint by Missesllaller).

School groundsarefor children-not dogs!
Mr. Ford, Headmaster of the village
school, writesThe School \uturm Fayre proved
once again to be a successfulafternoon
with f,128 being raised for the School
Fund. I appreciate the numerous requests made to people from the various
organisations in the village for support
and so I am extremely grateful for the
help givento the school.
In July we presenteda Charity Concert in aid of Jimmy Saville's Appeal
Fund for Stoke Mandeville Hgspital, and
once again you showed your'generosity
with the collectiontotalling f,I43.
Somethree yearsago I madea request,
through the "Globe", for peopla not
to bring their dogs onto the school
grounds.This problem is againoccurring,
with peopleusing the school groundsfor
exercisingtheir dogs or allowing them to
roam free for all day. The result is that
we regularly have to clean the field
before it can be used for games.Please
can I ask you not to walk your dog
through the school grounds and to keep

it under control especiallydurhg the day
when the school gaiesare open.
If there arc any newcomers to the
village who have children who will be
five years old between lst September
l98l and 31st August 1982 and who
would like them to start at the school
next year, I would be very pleasedto
hear from you. People who replied to
this request earlier need do no more
as I shall be getting in touch with you
early next year.

AmericanL authoress Beverly Lowe of
Salem, Oregon, chose this title for a
recent book shehas written about the life
of John Minto, a distant relative of hers
who was born in Wylam n 1822-the
year of the great keelmen's strike on the
Tyne. His father was employed aJ Wylam
Colliery, although a gunsmith be trade
and John himself worked at the colliery,
from about the ageoften.
The Minto family left Wylam and
emigrated to America in the Spring of
18210.After a spell working in mines in
Pennsylvania, John Minto was involved
in a trek to the Oregon Territory n 184,y'.
under threat of torrential rain, Indian
attack, cholera and starvation, yet he
survived, and took part in the Californian
Gold Rush.
Eventually he became a prominent
and respected member of the Oregon
State lrgislature. He died in 1925 at the
age of 93. A copy of this book which
tells the story of John Minto's life is
availablein the local librarv.

Supportlocal classes
Adult Asociation classes in Wylam
are generally at a "marginal" level and
threatened with either closure or reduced opening. To maintain the clases as
in the past more members are required
so if you can cajole others to join please
do so-remind them that the approximate
costs are only 40p per hour for one clas
Tel.
and only half that for two class-es.
998 32998 for details of classes.

YouthLeaderwanted
A part-time paid youth leader is required for the Falcon Centre on Mondays
and Fridays from 7-10 p.m. Persons
interested should be keen to work with
young people and be preparedto develop
the club as an integral part of the village
community.
Further detailsobtainablefrom Mr. W.
Graham, Deputy Head (Community) at
Prudhoe County High School, Moor
Road.Prudhoe.Tel.998 32998.

New Information Card
A copy of the latest Information Card
is enclosedwith this newsletter and information has been updated to the
beginning of October.

Rememberthe Fayre? New schoolstaff
Greg Smith reportsThis is the first issue of the Globe
after the Summer Fayre on June l4th,
and is therefore the first chance the
Playing Fields Association Committee has
had for thanking people for their support-the people who ran the stalls,
the people behind the sceneswho baked
cakes etc., the people who put on displays, and not least the people who came
along to brave the remorselessrain. The
money raised (0280), although much
lower than last year, was very creditable
in the circumstances.The occasion was
certainly not a washout, despite its
appearance!
As you all know, the village is planning
to celebrate the bicentenary of George
Stephenson's birth next summer: The
Playtng Fields Association will be joining
with the Round Table and other organisations to make that a thoroughly successful occasion, but also intends to organise a fete on the field on a separate
day later in the summer. This will emphasise sports and games ratler than
stalls, and there won't be a marquee
(so pleasedon't rain!)

Book for the Panto
The Wylam Amateur Dramatic Society
has booked the Institute on Saturday,
l3th Decemberfor a pantomime.It will
be performed by "Bruwers", a professional corununity theatre group who
perform "in the round" for schools,
playgroupsetc.
Tickets are 0l for adults, 60p for
children and are available from Pat
Buckle, 36 Woodvale Gardens,Carolyn
Hawkes, 21 WoodvaleGardensor ksley
Smith, 76 Dene Road. Thereare a limiteil
number of tickets so it will be flust come.
first served.

Wylam school welcomed two new
members of staff at the start of term.
One is Mrs. High, formerly of Mickley
School, who is the new deputy head,and
the other is Mr. Paisley the new caretaker who has taken over following Mr.
Sayers' retirement. We hope Mrs. High
and Mr. Paisley enjoy their new jobs in
the village.
Another caretaker on the move is
Mr. Milner-the caretaker at the Falcon
Centre. He and his wife have recently
moved from Ovingham to a house in
Bell Road. A move that will be more
convenient for everybody !

Cricketersdo well

Once again the Play Schemeproved to
be a successful venture this summer,
despite initial difficulties of attracting
sufficient parents to form a working
committee.
There were 670 attendancesat activities which were available from Mondav
to Thursday throughout August, and
more than 100 children enjoyed an exhausting evening on the inflatables at
the 'reunion' in Jack Donkey's field.
on the last night of the summer-holidays.
The main activities were for the 7 -13
age group and included the usual trips to
Hexham swimming baths, craft and
drama mornings in the Falcon Centre
and sports activitieson the JubileeField.
Our venturesfurther afield includeda day
at Allen Banks, a visit to the Roman
Fort at Housesteadsfollowed by a swim

The promising stad to our efforts
in this competition continued in June
when our Road Race and Swimming
teams came 4th and 3rd in their respective finals. The festival day itself was
marred by the seemingly inevitable wet
weekend of the "summer".
Despite the poor conditions, Alison
Wray, Athene Westlake and Alistair
Smith tumed in good performances
in their athletics events, but our overall
position in the whole Festival was a
rather disappointing l3th (out of 16)
mainly due to an inability to find any
competitors in three events. Thanks are
due to all those who organised teams
and we hope we can improve our position in the next Festival.

Bernard Paton reportsThe past surnmerhas been one of the
best ever seasonsfor the Club in recent
years. The introduction if a secondteam
has been a great success;the first team
finished in the top five of the first division, and to crown it all the Juniors won
the bague Title!
Our thanks go to all our village supporters, but in particular to the Methodist
Church for the loan of their hall, and the
Parish Council for its assistancein setting
up the Junior and SecondXI's.

Clothingwanted
Help the Aged is appealing for good
used clothing and blankets for the aged
overseas.Pleasebring anything you have
to the Methodist Church Hall on Wednesday l0th December between l0 arn.
and 6 p.m.
Donations towards the cost of shipping these clothes abroad would also be
gratefully received.

Summer Play Schemepruvesits worth again
Margaret Hague, Chairman of the
Summer Play Scheme,writes-

Rstival of Sport

in Haltwhistle open air pool, and two
trips to the ice rink at Whitley Bay. A
new venture this year was a supervised
cycle ride down the former railway
track. Despite steady rain ten children
braved the elements and stayed the
courseto Newburn and back.
All the trips were well supported,
most being fully booked with waiting
lists for last minute cancellations even
though charges were higher because of
increased transport costs.
Our thanks must go to all parents
who helped in any way, and also to Jean
McCallum and MaggieMckster who are
taking well-eafned rests from the committee. We are grateful for grants from
the Parish Council and Tynedale District
Council which are used for craft materials,insuranceand rulning costs.
The Play Schemp is a community
venture and we hope that your support
will ensureits continued success
in 1981.

Vandalisedagain
For the second time in the last two
years the timber cladding on the roundabout in the children's playground in Hedley Road has been seriously and deliberately vandalised. The latest damage
has cost about f,50 to repair.
This is a waste of pubtc moneywhich could be used towards improving
the village, rather than repairing vandalised equipment. Make sure your children
are not responsible for damaging public
property-it wastes your money as well
as everyone else's. Anyone reported
for acts of vandalism is liable to prosecution.

Yillage Diary
NOVEMBER
I st-8th-Community Week.
I 3th-Housewives' DiscussionGroup talk
"Television and Film Make-up". 19
Tynedale Close.
l5th-Wylam School P.T.A. Wine and
Folk Evening with "Nowt Spectacular". Tickets f2 from Committee
Members.
1Sth-Joint Charities ChristmasCard Sale
and Coffee Morning. l}-l2,Institute.
2lst-Wylam School P.T.A. Christmas
Fayre including largetoy sale.
27th-Housewives' DiscussionGroup talk
"Strengthening the Weaker Sex". 24
Dene Road.
28th-Wylam Playing Field Association"Foggy Do" Disco.Institute.
DECEMBER
l0th-Friends of Wylam Christmas Lunch
llth-Housewives' Discussion GroupCoffee Evening at 14 Dene Road.
l2th-Shelter Ceilidh at Close House.
Tickets available from I st Nov. from
Clare Hurford, 3l Dene Road. Tel.

2s65.

l9th-Cricket Club Christmas Ceilidh.
with the Harvesters.

Arrangements
for Stephenson
200 progressingCan you help Scouts
Two meetings to discuss ideas for
commemorating the bicentenary of George Stephenson next year, have been
held, and were well attended by representatives of village organisations and
local residents.
Various suggestions have been put
forward and were discussed,but more
ideas would be welcome-so if you have
any, dont hesitate to let us know.
Bicentenary events are likely to take
place between Spring and Autumn next
year, with tlre main celebrations being
during the summer, especially in early
June. Tuesday 9th June is the 200th
anniversaryof Stephenson'sbirth.
The main events planned include
the followingA Stephenson Railway Carnival
To be held on Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th June, this being organisedby the
Wylam and District Round Table,.but all
villagp local organisations will be invited
to help, and to have their own stalls and
sideshows. It is hoped that Mr. Dawson
will be willing to allow tlis to be held in
his field behind Stephenson's Cottage,
where the 1975 Carnival took place.
The Completion and Official Openinc
of the Museum in the Falcon Centre
This is being planned to coincide with
the bicentenary weekend, and it is hoped
to arrangp for a suitably distinguistred
person to open it. Prudhoe High School
have kindly agreed to produce a series
of murals relating to the village's railway
history, on the walls of the entrance hall
to the library and museum, and also
to create a metal sculpture in the design
of a locomotive, for display on the outsidewall of the museum.
The untidy appearanceofthe entrance
and interior of parts of the Falcon Centre
will need to be improved before the
museum is opened and help from anyone
with skills in plastering, joinery and
decorating would be much appreciated.
Pleasecontact Mrs. Gillis (Tel. 2503) or
any member of the ParishCouncil.
Similarly models of early locomotives,
and more items of local raihvav interest
will be neededfor the museum e-xhibition
displays. If you have anything which you
think might be suitable, please let us
know. Ovingham Middle School have
offered assistance with model making.
Plays and Concerts
The Amateur Dramatic Societv and
the Northumberland Theatre Company
are looking at the possibility of staginga
play about Stephenson, and the idea of
organisinga Folk Concert, with a railway
theme is also being investigated.
Films and Talks
An evening on which a selection of
films are shown, with non-technical
talks on railways and the local railway
pioneershas also been suggested.

ChurchService
SpecialCommemorative
This is being examined although the
TelevisionCompanies
haveindicatedthat
their progamme of televisedservicesis
alreadyfixed for next year.

We are a lively pack, meeting in the
Institute from 6.30-8 p.m. on Friday
eveningsfor 8-11 year old boys. We do
all sorts of interestingthings, like tracking, outdoor sports, garnes,and in the
summergo on trips to various placesof
interest. We also have a football t€am
which plays in the winter season.Recently we had a Pack Holiday and a
Cottage
Stephenson's
Cuboree at Gosforth Park Scout and
The National Trust are proposingto
GuideCamp.
replacethe presentclutter of outbuildings
As we have a large number of boys
behind Stephenson'sCottage, and to
coming up to Scout age and the nearest
generallytidy the surroundinp of the
troop is Ovingham,Heddon or Ryton,
cottage. furanggmentshave also been the Cub and Scout leaderswould like to
made with Miss Goalen to open the
see a Scout Troop formed in Wylam
cottageat regulartimesnext year.
village itself so that boys would not
needto travelto be in the Scouts.
Arrangementsare being made for the
If anyoneis interestedat all in helping
desigr of a specialhandstampand comthe movement, and Scouting in parmemorativephilateliccover,for issueon
ticular (which caters for boys between
9th June and efforts arealsoprogressing 11-15years),would they pleasecontact
to trace descendants
of the Stephenson me, Mrs. L. Parker,Cub Scout l-ezder,
family. The District Council have been The llaven, Etm BankRoad.Tel. 2575.
asked if they would provide a special
floral display in the village next year,
and considerationis being given to the
production of a selectionof local souvenirsto markthe bicentenary.
As part or ure processof settlingthe
Mentionhasbeenmadeof the absence estateof the late Mr. ChristopherBlackof a memorial to Stephensonin the
ett, the Wylam Hills Farm is now being
village, and the lack of any indication
offered for sale.The farm hotdingcovers
of the existenceof his birthplace.Views 300 acres,and includesthe farmhouse,
on this point wouldbe welcomed.
four cottagesand 16 acresofwoodland.
A local Celebrations
Committee,comThe property, which is describedby
prising representativesof village organi- the agentsas "An agriculturalinvestment
sations and individualsis being formed of interest to investment managers,
to planandco-ordinateevents.
trusteesetc.", is beingsoldsubjectto the
existing agricultural tenancy of Mr.
Any ideas, suggestions,queries or
Graham.
offers of help in connectionwith the
Bicentenaryshould be sent to Mrs. M.
Gillis, the ParishClerk,at 27 DeneRoad.
(Copies of the full notes of the BiA very succesful Autumn Fair was
cententry meetingscan be seen in the
held by Oxfam on Charlie's Comer in
Library).
early September.It wasopenedby Tyne
Tees personality Cathy Seckerand the
grandtotal of f,300wasraised.

Farm being sold

Oxfam Autumn Fair

New larnsmake car sharing schemeseasier
On 6th October new legislation under
the Transport Act 1980 came into effect
which removed nearly all restrictions
on sharing private cars and contributing
towards the cost ofjourneys.
Providedthat- the vehicle has no more than eight
passengerseats.
- the arrangement for straring is made
before you start the journey.
- the arrangement is non-profit making
(the real cost of running a 1500cc.car
can be as much as 25p a mile so there
is plenty of scope for passengersto
contribute)
you may tell people that you are
making an occasionalor regular run and
offer to take pasengers in retum for a
payment which you may specifu if you
wish. You may do this as an individual,
or a W.I. or churcll or other group can
arrange a regular fota with a booking
system. You may not only tell your

friends or workmatesor membersbut
also tell the public by advertisingin any
way you like. No permissions
are needed
from anybody (except maybe your
firm if it's the firm's car).
If theserulesare followed,acceptance
of a payment towards the cost of the
journey will NOT be regardedas using
your privatecar 'for hire or reward"and
will NOT invalidate ordinary insurance
policies. Your compulsory thirdparty
insurancewill cover deatl or personal
injury claims from your pasengers.If
in doubt,checkwith your insurers.
(Note: The rulesfor taxis and private
hire cars and larger vehiclesare different
from thoseoutlinedabove).

This Sheet is part of Issue 29
of the WYrarn Globe NFwsletter-October 19EO.

New local souvenirs- idealChristmasgifts Library cuts lil<ely
To commemorate the Stephenson
bicentenary several local souvenirs are
being produced and will be available
early next year. However it has been
suggestedthat residents might like two
or three 'new' local gifts, which could be
given as Christmas presents this year.
Accordingly the Parish Council has
already commissionedtwo pictures, using
the very popular Victorian engraving of
Stephenson'sCottage. The larger picture
measures ll3la inches by 8%. inches, is
on goldcoloured metal mounted on a
hessian background, and in a mahogany
and gilt frame. A smaller copy of the
same illustration, is in etched copper,
and mounted as a plaque measuring
6]rLinches by 41/2.
nches.
Only fifty of these will be available
before Christmas, and they are being

sold at 'special' introductory prices of
only f,3.60 and L2.lO respectively.
They should be available from early
November and will be sold on a first
come, first servedbasis.If you would like
one, please tell Mrs. Gillis (Tel. 2503)
as soon as you receive this newsletter.
The miniature miners lamp necklets,
and "Locomotion" necklets and brooches
are also still available, together with the
greetings cards and notelets of Stephenson's Cottage which make excellent
Christmas cards and presents. All these
can be bought at the Post Office, where
the books "Where Railways Were Born"
and l'Country Walks in East Tynedale"
published by the Parish Council also can
be purchased, together with an atlractively illustrated booklet on the life and
work of William Hedlev-

The effect of further Government
cuts in local authority expenditure are
likely to be felt more deeply next year.
The library service is one where reductions in the opening hours will almost
certainly be made by the County Council.
In Wylam this could mean the closure
of the library on Saturday mornings.
This will be particularly unfortunate
since the library is heavily used on Saturdays. However although convenient and
popular with local residents, Saturday
opening is more expensive to provide
than that in mid-week.

Reopeningof road
Work on regrading the stretches of
unstable bankside on the Scar above the
Ovingham Road has been in progress
for several months and is now substantially completed. The exposed area will
be seeded with grass, and shrubs and
bushe3 planted to stabilise the surface
and help to prevent future erosion.
Work is continuing along parts of the
wooded bankside below the road. to
prevent further slipping. Regrettably this
has necessitateddestroying a number of
trees on the river edge. However one
compensation is that it has opened up
several attractive views of the river
from the roadside.
The County Surveyor is hoping to
have the road re-opened to traffic very
soon.

Community Week
Another of the early postcards oy the village kindly lent by the Misses lUaller.
Dating from the early 1920's it is the only photograph so far discoveredwhich shows
the old North l,lylam Colliery (extreme right ). Does anyone hnvea better photo of this
collierv. which ceasedwork in the 1930's?

Name wantd for new bungalows- any ideas?
The news that the District Council
have let the contract for building the
nine bungalows on The Dene will be
greeted with pleasure-and relief by
everyone who has been following the
sagaof this project.
Special thanks are due to District
Councillor Peter Bennett who hasworked
hard for many years to try and ensure
that it would come to fruition. Now at
long last and despite cut-backs in local
authority expenditure, it is going ahead.
Work should start on the site during
the next few weeks and the bunsalows
ought to be ready for occupati6n by
the end of 1981.
Although it is likely tq be at least
twelve months before the bungalowsare
occupied, suggestionshave been made
to the ParishCouncil asto possiblenarnes
for the new group of bungalowsand the
District Council have asreedto consider

any suggestionput forward by the Parish
Council.
Since the existing housesin The Dene
are already numbered consecutively,the
bungalows will need to be given a separate name as have the existing O.A.P.
bungalows,"Blackett Cottages". Ideally
the name should be associatedwith some
local feature or person past or present.
If you have a suggestionfor a suitable
name pleasesend it (letter or postcardnot telephone calls) to Mrs. Gillis, the
Parish Clerk at 27 Dene Road. No acknowledgementswill be sent, but we'll
report on the names suggestedin the
next issue-early in the New Year.
Incidentally the contractor has been
asked to try to keep the footpath from
The Dene to the Falcon Centre open as
far as possibleduring,building operations,
but this may prov6 difficult since the
bungalowsare being built each side of it.

By the time you get this newsletter
you should have also received details of
the Community Week programme. We
have come to expect a high standard
from Community Week events and we're
surethis year'swill not disappoint.
t
Please remember that the costs of
maintaining the Institute premises are
high (and increasing every year) and the
Community Association rely very heavily
on the income received during Community Week.
The more support local residents give,
by attending the various eventsorganised,
the more improvements can be made to
the Institute, so pleasejoin in as many
events as you can-and be generous.
Dr. Swindale, the Treasurer, or David
Anderson, the Secretary, would be
grateful for donations-large or small.
Incidentally, everyone will have been
pleased to see the Institute garden looking more like it should-Andrew Priestley
(with a helping hand from father) has
been responsible for much of the improvement. Well done.
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